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Abstract: This study examines the impact of knowledge application, management, and sharing on learning outcomes in 
private Bahraini universities. Through an online survey of 220 professionals from 13 universities, the study found that 
knowledge management had the strongest correlation with learning outcome quality. The results support the initial 
hypothesis and demonstrate the importance of knowledge management for improving performance and promoting 
organizational innovation in higher education institutions. Knowledge Management (KM) was the most correlated with 
the learning outcome quality at the 0.01 level. However, all the study's variables had some kind of impact on the quality 
of learning outcomes variable. The researcher’s initial hypothesis was well-supported with a f2 = 0.94, and the other 
hypotheses were also supported. The findings showed that there is a strong association between knowledge management 
and learning outcome quality in Bahraini private universities. The study also revealed that KM substantially affects the 
learning outcome quality in scholarly settings. This study is important not only for advancing knowledge in this area, but 
it is also significant from a managerial perspective, as it provides higher education institutions (HEIs) with a better 
understanding of how to promote organizational innovation and, ultimately, improve performance through engagement 
in KM activities. 

Keywords: Knowledge Management, Learning Outcome Quality, Higher Education, Private Universities, Spread and 
Share Knowledge, Knowledge Application. 

 
1 Introduction 

The modern period is marked by quick growth and development in many fields, with the most major changes and issues 
perhaps confronting them. Institutions are shifting away from the traditional economy, which was built on competition 
for material resources. The new, strategic resource, and substantial source of excellence and supremacy is based on 
information and intellectual resources [1]. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development OECD defines 
a knowledge based economy as one in which the production, dissemination, and use of technology is key to the economic 
activity and sustainable growth of this country, and where investing in knowledge is related to the tools that generate 
knowledge, including research and development, software education and basic sciences, innovation, and the transfer of 
knowledge [2].   

Knowledge management is one of the most well-liked recent innovations in both the theory and practice of management, 
and it is well suited to adjusting to new circumstances. In today's fast-paced, efficiency-driven global economy, the 
creation, development, dissemination, employment, and benefit of knowledge has become a defining characteristic and a 
key indicator of a society's progress. 

Businesses rushed to participate in knowledge-based projects and activities as they realized the new capabilities and 
unique competitive advantages that knowledge management's focus is on knowledge and its relevance in value 
development and profit production offered. The same logic applies to the classroom, from which the business world may 
draw great value. Knowledge management in higher education has many potential uses as institutions strive to 
internationalize their curriculum and provide students with the highest quality programs possible [3]. 

What to anticipate universities are incubators for the development of future leaders, thinkers, visionaries, and inventors. 
As a consequence, it is vital in assisting individuals in bettering their destinies and becoming ready for an uncertain future. 
Knowledge management in this context may play a pivotal role for educational institutions, and it may also be able to 
maintain organizational resources via the application of organizational knowledge and the promotion of the process of 
creating and employing knowledge [4]. 
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The initial intention of universities has expanded to include preparing students to adapt to changes, particularly intellectual 
ones [5]. As a result of these changes, colleges have shifted their focus from their conventional function to that of 
community training and continuing education. Online education has allowed them to expand their scope and provide 
additional degrees in the sciences. In addition to being a strategic ally and partner, it currently provides decision-making 
and performs the necessary research and studies for development and point detection for financial, corporate, and 
industrial institutions throughout the majority of the country's states. The universities in Bahrain are able to assist other 
civil society and possess the specialized expertise that is required to do so [6]. 

It has devised a strategy to expand its impact in the march of economic and social development in order to boost both its 
productivity and the quality of the services it provides to an organization that is capable of producing and retaining 
information in a logical and organized manner [7]. Intellectual and scientific advancement is a sign of the progress and 
development of society's understanding in all its forms. It reflects leadership today by concentrating on the ways to 
improve the quality of its product (students, skills, scientific research, and volunteer work). When it is delayed, it indicates 
a fall in thought and the economy. 

Higher education institutions recruit candidates based on their commitments and role in the growth and progress of society 
in order to improve through providing the society with appropriate technological frameworks so that it keeps up with the 
new requirements that arise through  creating an environment where management may thrive via the scientific and 
practical education of tomorrow's leaders in a wide variety of sectors [8]. Being able to reasonably and effectively 
guarantee that the quality of outputs is sufficient to meet the needs of the labor market is a key part of achieving 
development objectives. 

Within the context of these transformations, Bahraini universities work hard to fulfill their responsibilities and the 
accountability given to them, as the country faces several challenges that necessitate raising the quality of its scientific 
and research output, as well as the educational process in general [9, 10]. Knowledge management is a vital tool for 
ensuring that universities' social, organizational, and technical settings are optimized for knowledge production and 
transfer [11]. It attempts to generate, transmit, and expand knowledge as one of the organizations dealing with knowledge 
and people. Moreover, given that universities and other institutions with a broad variety of outputs are among them, it is 
argued that the educational process's outcomes extend its frameworks in response to the needs of the rapidly changing 
external environment, making it more diverse and thorough [12]. 

This study aims to determine the extent to which knowledge management contributes to the success of higher education 
programs offered by private universities in Bahrain. It aims to investigate the impact on the learning outcome quality of: 
(i) knowledge application; (ii) knowledge management; and (iii) knowledge sharing. Based on the best knowledge of 
research, this is the first study conducted in Bahrain. The study will extend the body of knowledge in terms of learning 
outcome quality. It will help policy-makers and other parties to re-evaluate the level of learning outcomes quality and, 
hence, strengthen the learning outcomes quality. 

2 Literature Review 

2.1 Knowledge Management 

Blackboard Skills: Knowledge management methods, tied to a life cycle, explain many actions needed to create and 
maintain knowledge. One measure of an institution's knowledge management capabilities is how successfully it draws 
on and makes accessible its many internal and external sources of information [11]. Certain people view knowledge 
management strategies as a series of activities, while others consider them as a technique to organize and structure 
data in a manner that can change people's understanding of the world. Academics disagree on how many processes 
there are in knowledge management, therefore, many scholars have identified different essential features of these 
processes [13]. 

Leidner [14] investigated many characteristics. For a variety of models, four knowledge management processes were 
provided: knowledge generation, knowledge storage and retrieval, knowledge transfer, and knowledge application. 
Knowledge acquisition, protection, interchange, and application are the four knowledge management processes. Lawson 
combines three KM models. He broke the knowledge management cycle into six processes: knowledge production, 
capture, organization, storage, sharing, and application [15]. 

Knowledge management processes may be characterized in four steps, which is the model given by Wiig, 1993 [16]: (i) 
diagnose, generate and acquire knowledge; (ii) knowledge store; (iii) spread knowledge and share it; and (iv) knowledge 
application. Knowledge management is defined as the process by which an organization gathers and identifies proper 
knowledge, converts tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge or obtains it from its sources (diagnosis, generation, and 
acquisition), stores the knowledge in its knowledge bases, retrieves the knowledge so that it can be shared and 
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disseminated throughout the organization (knowledge dissemination and sharing), and finally uses the knowledge to its 
fullest extent (knowledge exploitation) and (application of knowledge) [17]. The coming sections explain each step of 
knowledge management processes. 

2.1.1. Diagnostics and Knowledge Generation 

In order to maximize the utility of existing information, the diagnosing and producing knowledge process tries to 
disseminate knowledge in SCEI form (followed by acquisition, i.e., gained from outside the institution). Regarding the 
diagnostics and knowledge generation, it could happen through contrasting the organization's present knowledge assets 
with what is required. The diagnostic process may identify the knowledge gap and guide subsequent efforts to close it 
[18]. Gaining access to existing knowledge, characterizing it via the identification of knowledge environments within and 
outside the institution, and integrating novel, useful information from the outside world. The institution must do a 
knowledge diagnosis and find out what supposed to do with that information first, development of new information (or 
knowledge creation).  

The acquisition of knowledge hence will be achieved by completing the first step of Diagnostics and knowledge 
generation. According to Romero and Ventura [19], gathering information from a variety of sources, such as experts, 
specialists, competitors, customers, and databases, is an essential component of the learning process. Romero and Ventura 
also state that obtaining information from these various sources should be a priority. When considered from the point of 
view of a firm, this procedure entails acquiring information from the outside world and putting that information to work 
for the benefit of the organization.   

As per Komogorova, Maksymchuk [20], it is stated that "there are some difficulties associated with acquiring knowledge; 
Since the majority of knowledge resides in the minds of experts, this tacit knowledge does not easily document in its clear 
form, and these experts typically have enormous amounts of useful knowledge for the institution as a whole". The studies 
that were conducted on this area also reveal a connection between levels of information acquisition and levels of 
knowledge performance. For instance, Nooshinfard and Nemati-Anaraki [21] noted that the development of new 
information is intimately linked to the progression of an organization. In addition, the correct application of knowledge 
will result in the development of a positive connection. There is a significant gap between the acquisition of information 
and the performance of an organization due to the fact that knowledge is often gained via the process of organizational 
learning [21]. 

2.1.2. Knowledge Storage Process 

In the context of an organization, "knowledge storage" refers to all of the procedures that, once acquired, keep knowledge 
intact and make it possible for it to remain inside the company. The vast majority of the actions associated with 
disseminating information also include those which assure the continuity of knowledge within the organization [22]. As 
per Sahu, Young [23] a knowledge storage system needs to contain the following characteristics: (i) an architecture that 
allows the system to display information quickly and correctly; (ii) classification of events, policies, or procedures 
(information) based on learning needsl; and (iii) the ability to present information accurately and clearly; accurate and 
accessible content; and on time. 

According to Okudan, Budayan [24], “the amount of knowledge that is capable of generating new information is 
inadequate, and there will always be gaps in knowledge”. From this point of view, procedural learning is the ideal choice 
since it gives the tools required to store newly acquired information and retrieve it when required. 

2.1.3. Spreading and Sharing Knowledge 

It is of the utmost significance for the organization to be successful and to be able to use it as a knowledge process that 
has been published and defines where transfer of knowledge occurs across the organization. The process of disseminating 
and sharing information is part of all this [25]. The process of information transmission may take place between 
individuals, or it can take place via notations, reports, pamphlets, publications, national conferences, abstracts of papers, 
and training for international instructors, teachers, and consultants [26]. 

Engaging in formal training programs allows sharing one's acquired expertise with many others. It is also possible to 
coordinate staff relocations and job changes to disseminate information within the firm. The amount of involuntary 
information sharing, whether via tales, myths, a permanent workforce, or unofficial networks, contributes to an increase 
in the quantity of potential knowledge lost [27]. 
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2.1.4. Knowledge Application 

The application process of knowledge is an ongoing and integrated procedure that begins with acquiring and developing 
knowledge and then carries on to disseminating information through various instruments. Communication on both a social 
and technical level is necessary to reach the stage of putting this information into action to achieve objectives by means 
of actions, rules, choices, and procedures [28]. 

For knowledge to be put into use, consistent practice is essential. The purpose of knowledge application is to provide 
information to knowledge in a manner that is useful to them. Furthermore, application is the only way to ensure wide 
dissemination of the knowledge [29]. In addition, knowledge is an application that converts information into practical 
resources, makes it more dynamic in its ability to provide value, and makes it available in a more organized and accessible 
repository. Moreover, businesses will be able to gain an edge in the marketplace if they can generate and use new 
information at a faster rate and at a lower cost than rivals [30].  

2.2 Quality Graduates 

In the educational process, the student serves as one of the critical axes because this institution was created with and for 
him. Numerous quality indicators are linked to this axis, including student selection, allowing the selection process to 
consider the student's qualifications. Besides, its quality is measured by one’s ability to be creative, innovative, excel, 
possess a critical mind, participate in self-critical discussions and build one’s character and safety [31]. Since the student 
is one of the components determining how well education works, the educational institution ensures quality. It must 
rekindle the bond between students and local organizations. In order to create job possibilities for its graduates, state 
institutions and labor markets work together, and efforts are made to raise the employment level of graduates as a final 
output by which the effectiveness of the entire educational process can be assessed [32]. 

One of the most crucial outcomes that higher education institutions work to improve is the quality of learning outcomes. 
The output type is dependent on the fundamental knowledge and information that serve as the foundation for the caliber 
of graduates, and they are dependent on knowledge has two dimensions: professional knowledge pertaining to operations 
and empowerment and comprehension of the realities of business institutions' activity [33].  

The level of quality of graduates is related to the students' abilities to adhere to and comprehend professional foundations 
and principles as well as how to apply them in their fields of work. This is in line with the expansion of the comprehensive 
perspective and the diversity of roles as well as the graduate's thought to become a leader with a strategic perspective and 
a comprehensive interest in the management processes and practices [1]. 

Higher education has received more attention than ever in the last ten years of the twentieth century, and many 
individuals now believe that it is the key to maintaining national economies' expansion [34]. The majority of those 
involved in higher education institutions believe that the use of knowledge management in these institutions may 
positively affect all aspects of the educational system (objectives, inputs, processes, and outputs), and it can be said 
that this effect may have an indirect impact on graduates [35]. If this is approached from the perspective that higher 
graduation levels are a result of bettering and developing faculty members' performance, and development of 
curricula, improving administrative and student services. On the other hand, if knowledge management is considered 
from the perspective of giving students the knowledge, information, and services they need as fast as possible, with 
the least amount of work possible, and wherever they are, it can be claimed that it directly impacts students [36].  

The faculty members are given the most responsibility for these responsibilities because they are the ones that represent 
mainly the foundations of the university building. Knowledge management contributes to achieving the quality of 
graduate services through: (i) Enhancing the quality of services offered to students, such as library services and knowledge 
system information technology for students that supports internal and external electronic services provided by the college 
for students supplied through the college's website; (ii) increasing the quality of services given to educational institution 
graduates and other parties, such as independent organizations, that assess the effectiveness of colleges and universities; 
and (iii) Improving the quality of services for individuals working in the educational institution, raising the quality of 
college and university graduates and giving them more opportunity to participate in the labor market will result 
automatically from raising the level of student services and developing the performance of professors and administrative 
staff. 

3 Research Methodology 

The study seeks to explore the impact of: (i) knowledge application; (ii) knowledge management; and (iii) knowledge 
sharing on the quality of learning outcomes of higher education outcomes at Bahraini private universities (see Figure 1). 
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Fig. 1: Conceptual framework and hypotheses model 

KM: Knowledge Management, SK: Spread the knowledge and share it, KA: Knowledge application, QG: Quality 
graduates. 

H1: Knowledge application has a relationship with learning outcome quality (KA -> QG). 

H2: Knowledge Management has a relationship with learning outcome Quality (KM -> QG). 

H3: Spreading and sharing knowledge has a relationship with learning outcome quality (SK-> QG). 

The research design is a framework that describes how data is collected, analyzed, and presented. This may assist the 
researcher in ensuring that the data gathered and evaluated allows them to meet their study objectives and provide the 
most unequivocal answers to their research questions. The quantitative technique was chosen for collecting and analyzing 
the data of the current study. Data was collected via the use of a structured online questionnaire [37-41]. To offer an exact 
and trustworthy account of the factors relevant to the research topic, a descriptive study will be done. A correlational 
research approach was also used to analyze the statistical connection between the variables specified for this investigation 
[42]. In terms of participants, they were selected from the academic staff of private universities in Bahrain. Academics at 
different levels of education were asked to participate in the current study; the sample of the study was selected through 
the convenient sample technique. According to Cochran's calculations, for a population of 1200, a sample size of roughly 
250 is necessary to provide a margin of error of 0.05 and a critical value of 1.96. Regarding the data analysis, the data of 
the study were examined using SPSS version 28 software and descriptive analysis. Partial least squares SEM (PLS-SEM) 
was used to estimate complex cause-and-effect link models using latent variables. The internal consistency (Cronbach's 
alpha) of the exogenous and endogenous variables was 0.938, suggesting the validity of the questionnaires. The four 
dimensions are listed in Table 2 presented in the literature review of this study.  

4 Results and Discussion 

4.1 Reliability and composite reliability 

Reliability measurement gives variable measurement internal consistency. The reliability must be above 0.60 to be 
accepted. Cronbach's alpha and composite reliability were tested using SPSS 28. According to the study findings, 
composite reliability (CR) ranged from 0.923 to 0.767 and Cronbach's alpha from 0.920 to 0.671. The square root of AVE 
is shown to be between 0.647 and 0.551, which was more than 0.50, demon-strating discriminant validity. Therefore, the 
model had no redundant components. Due to this, Cronbach's alpha, AVE, and composite reliability all met the criteria 
for acceptance. Table 1 shows the 4 constructions features. Cronbach's alphas are above 0.7 and composite reliability 
estimates are above 0.8134. This is very reliable. Due to fit and consistency, the result was valid. Reliability and composite 
reliability are represented in Table 1. 

Table 1: Reliability and composite reliability 
Construct Cronbach's alpha Composite reliability Average variance extracted (AVE) 
KA 0.798 0.805 0.597 
KM 0.780 0.816 0.551 
QG 0.920 0.923 0.647 
SK 0.671 0.767 0.599 

“Cronbach's alpha: average measure of internal consistency and item reliability and preferred when EFA is used for factor 
extraction. <0.7 accepted. * CR: measure scale reliability overall and preferred with CFA.* AVE: measures the level of 
variance captured by a construct 0.5 accepted". AVE: Average Variance Extracted. CR: Composite Reliability” [43]. 
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4.2 Assessment of Measurement Model 

 
Fig. 2: The assessment of measurement Model (Author's own Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses Model) 

Note: KM: Knowledge Managements: Spread the knowledge and share it, KA: Knowledge application,QG: Quality 
graduates. 

4.3 Convergent validity 

Convergent validity refers to how well a collection of variables agrees with one another as a measure of the same concept 
[44]. Diverse standards must be satisfied to prove and verify convergent validity. Factor loadings, composite reliability, 
and average variance extracted were all calculated according to the guidelines provided to meet these prerequisites [45]. 
Therefore, item loadings were examined. All goods were found to have loadings of more than 0.50, which is considered 
to be a satisfactory level [46]. All factor loadings were found to be at 0.01 (see Table 2). Composite reliability measures 
how consistently a combination of items reveals the underlying concept. The CR values presented in Table 2 i.e. 0.994 to 
0.974 are above the required 0.7. These results show model convergence validity. AVE values were analyzed to validate 
model fit convergence. AVE shows the average measurement error variance across a group of items. The more accurate 
AVE compares indicator variance to measurement error variation. Table 2 lists the obtained AVE values. The model's 
convergent validity was fair since all constructs had AVE values over 0.5, i.e. from 0.974 to 0.852. 
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Table 2: Convergent Validity Analysis 
Construct Code Number of items Factor loading CR (AVE) 
Knowledge application KA 6 0.704 0.805 0.597 
Knowledge Management KM 7 0.652 0.816 0.551 
Quality graduates QG 9 0.801 0.923 0.647 
Spread and share knowledge SK 3 0.760 0.767 0.599 

Key. * "FACTOR LOADING: variance explained by the variable on that particular factor <0.7 or higher to be accepted 
(Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010). * CR: measure scale reliability overall and preferred with CFA.* AVE: measures 
the level of variance captured by a construct 0.5 accepted" [47] 

4.4 Discriminant validity for latent variables 

Discriminant validity measures a construct's statistical difference from others [45]. It shows that different structures do 
not overlap. Constructions measure various concepts, although being connected. If the discriminant validity of the 
measures is demonstrated, the variance between concepts and measures should be bigger than between constructs [43, 
48]. 

This investigation confirmed the measures' discriminant validity using Fornell and Larcker's proposed methodology 
(1981). The discriminant validity of the measures was validated in the present study, as stated by Furnell and Larcker 
(1981) and Afthanorhan, Ghazali [49]. In other words, it ensures that things with dissimilar structures do not conflict with 
one another. This means that the AVE in this study is greater than the correlation between variables since all of the 
variables have sufficient discriminant validity (see Table 3). The AVE findings for each variable are more closely related.  

Table 3: Discriminant Validity Analysis. 
Variables KA KM QG SK  

KA KM QG SK 
KA 0.736       
KM 0.696 0.672     
QG 0.646 0.654 0.804   
SK 0.705 0.696 0.632 0.774 

Note: “The square root of the average variance extracted is represented by a diagonal, while the other elements reflect the 
correlation estimate”[50] 

4.5 The Prediction Relevance of the Model 

The R-square of an endogenous variable gives the variance of a variable specified by predictor variables [43, 51]. A 
higher R2 increases a model's predictive ability [52]. R2 must be above 0.75 to be significant, with a precision above 
0.25. Table 4 shows that the dependent variables in this study's model matched the data well (QG R2 = 0.507). For 
learning outcome quality, one latent variable of independents (IV) explained most of the variation (DV). Depending on 
dependent factors, the impact of knowledge management on higher education outcomes at Bahraini private institutions 
varies by 52%. 

𝑅" = 1 −
𝑅𝑠𝑠
𝑇𝑆𝑆 

Table 4: R²  
R-square R-square adjusted 

QG 0.516 0.507 

* “Higher value is preferred: 0.67 substantial, 0.33 average, 0.19 weak” [53] 

4.6 Effect Size f2 

Effect size is mainly used in this study to examine the influence and relationship of factors. The ideal effect size, according 
to Cohen [54], is less than 0.02 (0.02 = tiny, 0.15 = medium, and 0.35 = high). In Table 5, SK has the lowest effect size 
on QG, whereas KM has the strongest effect size impact among other variables on QG followed by KA on QG, as also 
shown in Figure 3. 
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Fig. 3: Effect size f2 

Table 5 and Figure 3 show that out of all the independent variables, KM → QG had the highest effect size (0.094). Impact 
size for the SK → QG was the lowest, but as any value above 0.36 was considered substantial by Cohen (2013) and this 
was still considered to be acceptable. The study's second variable for impact magnitude, KA → QG, was shown to provide 
the best outcomes. 

Table 5: f2 
Variables KA KM QG SK 
KA     0.058   
KM     0.094   
QG         
SK     0.036   

Note: “f²= (R² included - R² excluded) / (1- R² included)” 

Key:” 𝒇𝟐 0.02 weak, 0.15 moderate, 0.35 strong effects” [55, 56]. 

4.7 Assessment of the Inner Model and Hypotheses Testing Procedures 

In this study, the bootstrapping approach was used with Smart PLS4 to guarantee statistical significance of the path 
coefficients (see Figure 4). As a natural follow-up, the researcher also calculated the p-values for the hypotheses, which 
can be seen in Table 6. The t-values for the various path coefficients were typically obtained by bootstrapping. Table 6 
demonstrates that the quality of graduates, the dependent variable, has been significantly influenced by knowledge 
application (KA → QG), at the significant level of 0.01 (β = 0.268, = 0.254, SD=0.086, t=3.102, p=0.001), indicating that 
the p-values for the hypotheses were also obtained. To the same extent, QG served as the dependent variable and KA as 
the independent variable. Important results led the researcher to regard the null hypotheses as plausible. Moreover, the 
smaller SD (0.086) and the higher t-value (+1.96+) P 0.001 demonstrated that the result supported the hypothesis. 
Nonetheless, at 0.01, 0.05, and 0.03, the relationship between Knowledge Management and learning outcome quality was 
sustained (β = 0.321, = 0.339, SD=0.117, t=2.747, p=0.003). Meanwhile, at the 0.05 level (β =0.211, =0.205, SD=0.106, 
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t=2.01, p=0.0023), there was evidence for a relationship between the spread of information and sharing and producing 
graduates with high quality. 

Table 6: Mean, STDEV, T values, P values, Decision. 
NO Hypothesis β µ SD T. Value P values status 
H1 KA -> QG 0.268 0.267 0.086 3.102 0.001 Sig 
H2 KM -> QG 0.321 0.339 0.117 2.747 0.003 Sig 
H3 SK -> QG 0.211 0.205 0.106 2.001 0.023 Sig 

“Beta (β); Values from −1 to +1. Assess significance and confidence intervals. p-values; Significance value is based on 
the degrees of freedom p < 0.05” [46]. 

 
Fig. 4: Path Coefficients 

Table 5: Cronbach's Alpha 

Domains Retesting Cronbach's Alpha 
Sign in the system 0.81 0.71 

5 Discussion 

Utilizing a web-based structured questionnaire, this study assessed knowledge management and its influencing factors at 
Bahraini private universities. According to studies, knowledge management has a substantial effect on the learning 
outcome quality. Knowledge Management (KM) was identified as the most influential variable on the quality of higher 
education outcomes in Bahraini private universities, with a total effect of f296%, and had a positive impact on the quality 
of higher education outcomes in Bahraini private universities. KM was seen as having the most statistically significant 
effect on the participants due to the highest mean and path coefficient among the rest variables as well as the strongest 
correlation with outcome among independent variables at the significance level of0.01 01(β= 0.321, = 0.339, SD=0.117, 
t=2.747, p=0.003). Due to the highest mean and path coefficient among the other variables as well as the strongest 
correlation with outcome among independent variables at the significance level of0.01 01, KM has deemed to have the 
most statistically significant effect on the participants (= 0.321, = 0.339, SD=0.117, t=2.747, p=0.003). This finding 
suggested that Knowledge Management (KM) is one of the most significant and influential variables of the participants 
at private universities in Bahrain. This result was similar to the findings of Ngoc-Tan and Gregar [57] who claimed that 
using knowledge management (KM) facilitates a better understanding of the activities and practices that have the potential 
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to enhance the performance of academic institutions and inspire innovation. Consequently, the managers of these 
institutions may use these projects and practices as recommendations. 

The relevance of knowledge application in terms of the influence of knowledge application aspects on quality graduates 
is brought to light by the findings of the present study. According to the statistics, the Knowledge application had the 
highest t-value and the smallest SD, which suggested that it had the most significant beneficial influence on learning 
outcome quality at the significant level of 0.01 (= 0.268, = 0.254, SD=0.086, t=3.102, p=0.001). This conclusion is 
consistent with the body of research that backs up results indicating that the application of knowledge may be able to 
predict the quality of learning outcomes [58]. Because of this, the researcher acknowledges the possibility of other 
hypotheses owing to the mathematical proof. In addition, it is observed that a number of the influencing elements have a 
considerable favorable impact on the graduates of higher education. These findings are in line with the findings of a 
number of recently published research, including [16], and others [59]. In comparison to earlier studies, the present study 
shows that higher education outcomes in private colleges in Bahrain are much more effective than they were. 

Unsurprisingly, the spread and sharing of information demonstrated the lowest correlation with the learning outcome 
quality among independent variables at the significance level of 0.01 (= 0.211, = 0.205, SD=0.106, t=2.001, p=0.0023). 
This was the case when the significance level was set at 0.01. This study suggested that spreading the knowledge and 
sharing it (also known as SK) is one of the most important factors which affect the quality of graduates produced by 
private universities in Bahrain. In light of this, the empirical conclusion reveals that SK has a positive and all-
encompassing influence on the quality of learning outcomes of the private universities in Bahrain. In addition, the findings 
of the study indicate that SK raises an academic institution's awareness of the significance of its role and encourages 
knowledge sharing, knowledge exchange, communication, and interaction among its stakeholders (students, staff, and 
industry) for the purpose of producing graduates of higher quality, improving university performance, and enhancing the 
institution's ability to compete. The finding related to spreading and sharing information had a modest influence among 
other aspects of knowledge management that were researched in different studies such as [60]. 

6 Conclusion 

Knowledge management can have a significant impact on the quality of higher education in universities. By Spread the 
knowledge and share, knowledge application universities can ensure that their students receive the highest quality 
education. Through knowledge sharing, universities can provide their students with up-to-date information, allowing them 
to stay ahead of the curve and remain competitive in the job market. Additionally, knowledge sharing can help universities 
maintain a high level of quality in their teaching and research. By sharing best practices and strategies, universities can 
ensure that their students receive the best education possible. Furthermore, knowledge sharing can also help universities 
collaborate more effectively with other universities, allowing them to share resources and ideas. In conclusion, knowledge 
management Spread the knowledge and share, knowledge application is an invaluable tool for universities to ensure the 
highest quality of higher education in Bahraini Private Universities.  

This research reaches certain conclusions regarding Higher Education in Bahraini Private Universities by analyzing the 
relationships between Knowledge Managements, Spreading and Sharing Knowledge, Knowledge Application, and 
Quality Graduates. This study was not entirely representative of Bahraini Private Universities due to the small sample 
size. More study with a larger sample size is thus necessary to produce more generalizable conclusions. 
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